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UNITED STATES EEPARTMBNT OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Research Administration

Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantin©
Division of Fruit Insect Investigations

INVESTIGATIONS OF FRUIT FLIES IN HAWAII

COOPERATIVE QUARTERLY REPORT

January 1 through %rch 319 3.952

With tha transfer of Dr. D. W- CUmey to the mainland in January,
the Bureau <*? Entomology and Plant Quarantine concluded its P*"*"8
quarantine reception and preliminary evaluation activitxeso P3ans are being
developed for a comprehensive publication dealing tdth aU phases of tha
cooperative oriental fruit fly biologioel control campaign-

She following summaries of progress during the first quarter of 1952
are based on reports furnished by the various project Naders and cooperat

ing agencies«

34oloex^colo^s~On Oahu, fewer adult oriental fruit flies were cap

tured i^^r^ay traps operated by the University of Havaii than
during any quarter since June, 1950, when the study uas inaugurate Total
catdSs mA H3 ec« of flies par day for the period ending in 'Wry,
130 as* for the period ending in Febroary9 and 93 ec for ths paricd ending
in Mafch« The index of fruit availability v»s unusually 3«w dvxring the
first month of the record period, and also during the preceding mcntho
Increases in host availability during the last tuo months of the record
nariod failed to bring about increased catches» During the previous quarts?,
the last three months of 1951, the number of flies captured in these traps
vas considerably higher than the numbers caught during each of ths first 3

quartars of 1951o

In Bureau studies, a decline in the number of flies caught in.poisoned
lure traps located on tha rims of Opaeula gulch uas noted which seemed to te
associated vith low host availability-

On llaui« Bureau citeonslla trap records shotsd that the seasonal adult
population low occurred in January this year rather than December as in
the previous winter Th© number of flies in la© Valley increased f?om 56
flies per trap day in January to 132 ia February0 to 182 in March* A
similar upa&rd trend from 27 flies per trap day in January to 139 flias per
trap day was recorded at ¥ailttoa. At Pauaela and Haiku pronounced increases
in the number of flies occurred from January to February, uhieh were
followed by slight reductions in March. Evidence uas obtained fehat iasecti-
ettes applied tTadjacent pineappla fields nay have peevan-ted noraal
soascnal Saos'easQS at the last tao trapping stetionso
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On Hawaii, adult flies continued to be exceptionally abundant in the

extensive Puna'coast area? eventhough they were somewEtat lass abundant than

during the previous quarter* At Kupaahu, the January eitronella trap

index was 121 flies per trap day, the February index 4-51» and. the March

index 309» The February index vas the third highest for this trapping

aits during 18 Eont3is of trapping operations a Mult populations in the

Hilo area increased marlce&Iy during February and then declined to what may

be considered normal levels during March» A similar trend was noted at

Oihaikeao At KainaXiu on the Sana coast, ©legation 1700 feet, the number
of flies per trap day declined from 14- in January to 6 in Marsh*

Data obtained by the University of Hawaii indicated that the number

. of oriental fruit fly larvae per infested guava on Oahu had declined to an

all time low of 088 in Januaryo This vras followed by a rise to 4-«4 ^°-

February and then by a decline to 3»0 in tiarche Dissections of guavas

collected at widely scattered localities on Oahu during the first quarter

of 1952 showed that 34.»2 per cant of them were infestad by the oriental

fruit f3yo In sis gulches in the Wahiawa area of Oahu., infestations, as

determined by the Bureau with tha holding box technique,, ranged from 0 to

54-»6 larvae per pound, with an average of about ?« Approximately 50 per

cant of the individual fruits are infested when there are 10 larvae per

poundo Only 4- of 46 samples gave negative results* From 40 $0 70 par
cent of the mangoes in eight sacsiies from an isolated tree 5ji Honolulu

ware infested and the number of larvae per infested fruit ranged from 8

to 60»

(^ Fruit collections made oy the Bureau on Maui during the quai'ter con~
sisted of 78 lots containing 2.,971 individual fruita* ysighiag 62,137 grams0

These produced 6*705 fruit fly puparia, equivalent to 49 per pound* The

emergences included 1,320 oriental fruit flies and 2j,095 Mediterranean

fruit flies, practically a.ll of the latter coming from ioquat growing at

e3.£3vation3 above 1700 :?eai;» Infestations averaged about 8 oriental fruit

fly larvaw par poiand o? jjuava,' 50 per pound of msngos 13«6 per potmd of
avocado* and 0<>9 per pound of tasgeriass* Osie of the heaviest infestations.*

37806 lG<rvae par poisodj, was recorded Sat? doutiy i^yrtlo, a ns«r host record»

The University of Ife-iaii, tfith the fruit dissection methods found 30 per

cent of the guavas collected during a 3-day period in March to ba infestedo

On Hawaii,, the infestation indices for guava collectsd e.t Xupaahu and

IIilos were 31»4- and 23e6 larvae pei* poundp respectively* These represent
an increase in infestations in comparison'with the preTious quarter<> With

winter conditions prevailing at higher elevations, inf©stations along the

Mauna I*oa Truck Trail were at a seasonal low* The university of Hawaii

recorded infestations in 3& per cent of 44-0 guavas collected at various
locations on Hawaii during a 3-day period in i-ferch*

In studies undertaken jointly by the Bureau and the University of

California Agricultural Experiment Station, one continuous 7/aar of climate

simulation for each of six mainland sites «»as completed during the quarter*

With the advent of winter conditions in ths.Oceansida, Fracno, and Riverside,

^N California^ and Charleston. South Carolina, cabinets, tha emergence of adult

^ ; flies from puparia was completely inliibited and edult longevity was reducsdo
The mean temperatures during the winter psricd were balow the threshold for

pre-imaginal development which ha3 been found to be approxiBjatsly 55° F«
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Of the sis mainland simulation sites, the Fort Pierce climate possessed
the most ideal conditions for oriental fruit fly development, four genera

tions being obtained during one year of cabinet operation. The principal

effect of a brief period of freezing and cool weather at Ft» Pierce was to

reduce the rate of pre-dmaginal development and to inhibit fly emergence

temporarilyo

Sub-freesing conditions in the Vincennes? Indiana, cabinet ultimately

destroyed all parent and progeny stocks, Including eold-trappsd pupari&o

A melon fly female lived for 462 days under the cool conditions prevail**

ing at the 7030 feet ecological station on Haleakala volcano on Mauio Whan

this f3y was 447 days old, 2 1/2 months after the last male died, it was
taken to a controlled temperature room where it laid 40 eggs, 55$ of which
were fertile*. The female fly survived frequent temperatures below 37° F»
and a low temperature of 31° F« Under similar conditions oriental fruit

fly females were still alive and laid fertile eggs after 9 months»

One puparium cold-trapped in soil at the 5100 feet ecological station

on the I&una Lea Truck Trail produced an adult oriental fruit fly after 71

days in the pupal stage* When the pupal stag© was ©steaded to from 40 to

50 days by esposur© to cool conditions, about 20 to 50 psr cent of the puparia

produced adult flies» These results suggest that the pupal stage may be a

critical one insofar as the oriental ftuit f3y8s ability to survive normal

short periods of cold weather which are characteristic of isaay subtropical

mainland areas©

An account of studies of the field ecology of tha melon fly made by

the University of %vaii is included in the Biology-Ecology section of this
report* This contains many interesting observations or: the habits of the
melon fly« Both sexes are involved in the outward movement of flies from

breeding centers o Honey clou from insects such as aphicSs, the corn leaf-

hoppers whitaflies and possibly JSmpoaacs.,, constitutes an important food fay.

the melon flyo Exudates from the glands of certain plants, paf&Leularly
those of the castor bean plant, appeas? to be another important food source o

The feces of birds are also frequently fed upoa by the fly, and, on one

occasion, a few flies were observed to feed on a decomposing dead toado

Since the hatchability of eggs from field flies uas always as high as those *

from laboratory stocks, it was concluded that the greater mortality of eggs

in tomatoes and cucumbers in the field is due to factors associated with

the environment at egg deposition sites»

Biological Control;~-»Paraaite evaluation studies conducted by the

University of Hawaii have revealed a steady downward ti-and in the parasitisa-

tion of the oriental fruit fly infesting guava on Oahu from 92$ in December
1951, to 53$ in liarch, 1952- Thie vas accompanied \rj &n increase in ths

general level of individual fruit infestation^ A similar downward trend

occurred a year ago but it was ao% as pronounced as the recant decline»

A decrease in egg mortality and its effect en the paraoite/fly balance
is suggested as a pnnsiblo reason for the current decline«



<#^ On Hawatlj parasitisation averaged 62«2S» in infestations in 22 guava

^ samples and 6t4<>3^ in 13 samples from Mauio Replacement of Qgius vanderiboachi
Fullaway by jQo oophilus Fullaway has continued on Hawaii9 80 per cent of

the recent parasite recoveries consisting of the latter specieso All of the

parasites recovered on Maui were _0» oopfailue with the exception of 3_0_«

longicaudatus? and 0» vandenboschi failed to appear for the first tixie since

its original establishment on that island*

Seven species of parasites are still being propagated in the iasectary

of the Territorial Board of Agriculture and Forestry* In iJarch the total

production was 59$871 parasites, 45,095 of which wers liberated at various

locations in the Hawaiian Islands»

During the period from Septeaber., 1951* to April, 1952* the Territorial

Board of Agriculture and Forestry made a special study to find out how many

of the introduced parasites have become established* Bearings from fruit

collections obtained from Kauai, Oahu, 1-laui and Hawaii have.indicated that
a number of additional species fire now established* Thirteen different

parasites, most of which have beaa introductions within the past 3 or 4

years, were reared from oriental fruit f2y asafcerial collected on Oahuo

Physiology.;»—Investigations of the cholinesterase of the oriental fruit

flys the melon fly and the Ifediterrsnean fruit fly have indicated that ifc

is very similar in its basic properties in all three flics«. Four coBpotmds

structurally related to 1 piheayl~3-!^thyl«pyrasa3yl~(5)HHi!yla
(compound &-2200S) were studied in preliminary investigations of in. ff

r^ anticholinesterase activity* Compound 6-23611, in ^iiich the isopropyl
group replaced the phej^rl group, had about the earns degree of anticholinesterass

activity as Q«22008 but it was slower in its action* Compounds G-23842 and

G-23224-, uith straight chain groups on the one position of the pyraaalyl

ring, were less affective than compound G-23611* Compound 6~19258, with
only the dimethyl carbamats group in conaon wi-fch ths other compounds, vas

- 3till lesa effective* Jferaoxon was more effective and somewhat more rapid
in S.ts action than G-22003*

H^tone, a papaic digest of soy, was found to be sn adequate substi~

tuta for soy hydrolysate to insus'e ffiasintum fertility of oriental fjniit fly-

eggs and this material is now a regular componsnt of ila adu3.t diet in the

oriental fruit fly rearing roo&o

Chemical,Controls-«0riental fruit fly adults with access to protein

hydrolysate during the first 14 days after their emergence^ retained the

tolerance to topical applications of DDT which, they acquired for the next

10 days when no protein was available;«

In residual toxicity teats American Gyanamid compounds 4124-, 34.56 and

4049 (malathon) were fi?om 10 to 30 times as toxic to i5ie oriental fruit fly
as DDT when deposited in aylsne solutions» When topical applications were

' mades Toalathon was 100 times as toxic as DDT at the LD-50 lavtil whereas

4124 and 34.56 were only about 10 times as effective v The LD-50 for malathon

as a residual insecticide was 10 times that for parathion whsn the deposits

X^ -were 2/, hours old.. At a deposit level abovo the U3-5O level (about Io9
. mmg<. per square centi3isatex')<» raalathon emulsifiable retained most of i"fe3 ef

fectiveness for ais days. In a comparative test, parathiea lost saost of its

effectivsasss during a sfb:-day psriod,
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In other screening test3, emulsifiable JH 711 (starioisomer of aldrin)
was 3 times as toxic to the oriental fruit fly as aldrte *rhile JH 269
(sterloisomer of dieldrin) was slightly more toxic than JH 711« Si residual

tests with vjettable powders., dieldrin was most effective followed closely
by JH Tll9 than JH 269, with aldrin the least effective* R*»242 and Geigy
mitioide 338 were comparatively non-toxic to the oriental fruit fly, the

first in residual tests9 and the second in topical applicationse

Four applications of low concentration DDT and aldrin Tifa fogs at
two«^jeek intervals failed to control the oriental fruit fly in large banana

plots« The continuous movement of flies Into the treated area was probably
the most important facto? contributing to the poor results8 but the applica
tion interval and concentrations used nay have been partly responsibleo

In large guava plots 4- ounces of parathion per acre in a sugar-protein
bait spray formula was superior to 4. ounces of lindane in a comparable
fonaulationo Infestations averaged 1A*A larvae per pound in the lindane

areas and 3o3 per pound in the parathion areas two weeks after each of the
first two sprayso In ianana plots, a similar bait spray was not able to
compete successfully with ripe bananas as en attraetant for the ovipositing
females* In incidental tests, the parathion-proteia-sugar bait spray was

mucla more attractive to 0b& melon fly than one containing only parathion

and sugaro

The large°scalo test on Qahu of a poisoned lus-o containing methyl

eugenol and G-22008, which eliminates the male population and markedly

reduces the fertility of the females^ was terminated aftsr two and one-half
years* In the gulch protected by poisoned 2xs3 stations, the infestation

in the last guava crop was only <4»4. larvae per pound, or 70 par cent less

than the average infestation of 14.»8 larvae par pound in untreated gulches«

To further evaluate this promising control method two nsw tests were inaugurated

on Hawaii^ one covering an area comprizing 5 square miles on the Hamakua

coast9 and another covering 15 acres of isolated guava near Kp'auaa volcanoo

In all* more than 200 bait sta.t5.ons have been established to protect these

two areaso

Tests were made with sis different insecticides aprliad to nine dif

ferent surfaces to provide Plant Quarantine officials with a basis for

recommending a residual insecticide for treating the interior surfaces of

fruit packing plants o One month after trea*fe&ent9 75 per cent DDT ■yettabls

pow&er residues were 100 per cent effective on all surfaces« DDT. and Dilan

emulsifiables ware never completely effective on ell surfaces while

methcSychlo? was the least effective ©fall mtsrialso Chlordane and

lindane were completely effective when ths deposits wore fresti and they

remained highly toxic on porous materials such as canec and plywood*

These two materials were of no value after one weak, however, whsn applied

to aluminum, galvanized iron, and plastic screen, and they wore not much

better when applied to glass, painted plywood,, or galvanized wira screen..



No increase in resistance to DDT was noted in the twelfth and thirteenth

generations of the residual and aerosol strains of ths oriental fruit fly..
The aerosol strain was discontinued and a new strain that is being treated

before the flies attain sexual maturity was starteda The latter has already

shown indications of resistance to DDT after only one generation.. The DDT

residual resistant strain shotted much less resistance when treated topically

than it did when exposed to DDT residues» This has suggested that the re~

3istance7 in part at leas%may be the result of behavior differences°

• In olfactometer screening tests, 99 materials were tested for attractive

ness to the or5.ental fruit fly and 45 for attractivsESss to the Mediterranean

fruit fly* As oriental fruit fly attractants, benayl alcohol and castoreum

appeared to ba worthy of more extensive tests o For the Mediterranean fruit

fly iso-bomyl propionate and eatyl alcohol wore definitely promisingo

Good progress on the work to develop a liighly effective proteinaceous
bait from soybean meal has been made but attempts to preserve the bait and

prevent deterioration have not been successful« A shallow culture soy meal
bait was as much as 12 times as effective as the standard lure in trapping

&male oriental fruit flies-

Several wine yeast3 obtained from the University of Hawaii and 15 yeast

cultures obtained from the Pineapple Research institute were tested as sub

stitutes for Fleishliman!s yeast in the standard bait but none was consistently

better* Shallow soy meal cultures with bacterium 14 were superior to soy

hydeolysats or soy flour cultures with ths same bactsrivaa» Uine yeasts,

3 fungi and 4. bacteria were isolated from anthracnose lesions on papaya

which were observed to be exceptionally attractive to flies»

In generals ths Mediterranean fruit fly has responded to most baits

mora readily than the oriental fruit fly but it has favored the protein

aceous lure over the standard fermenting lure much less than the oriental

fruit

Commodity. Treatments^,-—-In fumigant screening studies, forty-four

materials were tested on caked eggs and larvae of the oriental fruit fly.

Only one material* allyl isothiocyanato, killed both stages at a low dosage»

Four materials (I92~dibromo paatsna. broiaotrichloro ethans, dibromo dichloro

methane, and 2-fcfcloro allyl alcohol) killed 95/5 of t!:o. larvae at dosages

of less than 6 milligrams par liter but were ineffective against eggs©

Additional tests were made with ethyiene dibromide to determine ths

relationship of fruit load in a fumigation chamber to fruit fly mortality*

With a givan dosage there was some evidence that mortality is depressed as

the fruit load increases*

In a large chamber test to study the effect of packing material on

fruit fly mortality;, 450 pounds of infested papayas and 1,832 pounds of

pinaapple were fumigated with 3/4 pounds of ethylena dibromida par 1000
cubic feet for 3 hours at 70° F» Fruit fly mortality was complete in the

papayas which were wrapped in corrugated paper sleevea and packed in field

boxes« There was no detectable effect of the treatment, on the flavor,* ap»

pearance, or keeping qualities of the papayas or the non-iai'ested pineapples

if.'



wrapped in a similar manner* In all tests conducted with papayas wrapped

in corrugated paper thus far, at a dosage of 3/4- pound for 3 hours, only
20 puparia have been recovered from aa estimated ..-re-treatment population

of 187SO77 eggs and larvae* Since none of these puparis produced adult

flies, this might be interpreted as complete mortality<►

The development of new commodity treatments to destroy fruit flies

has had a veiry pronounced effect on the export of fresh fruits and vegetables

from Hawaiio Exports have increased from 3?24j0 pounds during fiscal year

1949$ when oal^r the vapor heat treatment was available, to more than 2 1/2
million pounds to date for th& fiscal year 1952 when methyl bromide and

ethylene dibromide treatments were available o About 80 psr cant of the

exports during the past year have been treated with ethylene dibromidso

Twenty-3ix additional expsriinents were made to determine the effect of

ethyleae dibromide on JMaditsrranean fruit fly infestations in oranges* The
tests were conducted in 5 gallon cans and steel drums at dosages of l/l6
to 3/4. lb» par 1000 cubic feet for two hours at 70° F* His fruit load in
the 5 gallon can3 was 3/4. of the free air space and from 30 to 40 per cent
of the chamber volume in the steel drums» last survivors were recorded at

the l/l6 pound dosageo

a Da Christenson, Entomologist in Gharga

Investigations of Fruit Flies in Hawaii .
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• (}

CQMjQDITY TREATMENTS PRQJECT-qONQLULP

John W. Baloek

Frank G. Hirasan

Thomas To Kosisaa

Francis T, Hatanaka

Donald Kamakahi

Masashi Fukunioto

Ethel Mo Azama

Carl K. Swanholm

Karry Ko Nakamura

j Leader

Entonologioi

Biol. Aid

Bio?.. Aid

Eiol. Aid

Biolv Aid

Biol. Aid

Chemist h/k WAS
e Aid

CIlRi'lICAL CONTROL PROJECT - HpHOLilLTI

Loren F, Steiner

Irving Keiser

Fii'ank S. Morishita

PaulL, Cow

Jamss ft. Holloway

Doris H, Hayashi

Robert ?J, Kinoshite

Domingo Pagay

Project Leader

Entomologist

Entomologist

Chemist

Biol. Aid

Biol. Aid

Biol. Aid

Biol. Aid.

Robert K. S. Lee Biol. Aid

ECOLOGY-BIOLOGY

Norrsan Ea Flitters

Edgar Dj'eaner-

Gtsorge I<. Sadoya^a

Shuichi Masuaa

Hicluurd K. Kawabata

Isao Tomikawa

eiti Yohasiine

T - HOHQUILU

Entomologist

Entomologist

Biol, Aid

Biol0 Aid

Biol. Aid

Slol."Aid

Biol. Aid

»»»teiynojjd 1. Miyabaz-a Bid. Aid

3:i.ol. Aid

Clifford Gu iloan

Shiauko Haede

Dorothy II, Niijaoto

Kitoshi Kanai3al:i

Robert To Yanamoto

Edward Tc Hiiieno

EOD SwaahoJ-sB 3/24/ i'2
Himeno 3/5/5*
Hakamui'a 3/26/52

h

p

'•**■*Promotion!; «ffactive 3/2/52

Ejitcmologist

3io^

aj.o:

L/'A
L/A

L/A

» »

.-

Ss

S3

Sf:

Aid

Aid

.Ud(WAE)
,Aid(WAE)
.Aid(VJAE)




